Lost audio packet steganography (LACK) is a steganography technique established on the VoIP network. LACK provides a high-capacity covert channel over VoIP network by artificially delaying and dropping a number of packets in use to convey stegnogram. However, the increasing loss of packets will hurt the quality of the VoIP service. The quality deterioration will not only affect the legitimate VoIP service but also constrain the capacity of the covert channel. Discrete spring transform (DST) is proven to be a way to eliminate the perceptual redundancy in the multimedia signal. In this paper, the DST is applied on the LACK so that the perceptual redundancy of the voice frames is suppressed. In this way, the less redundant VoIP frames with perceptual equivalent quality can be transmitted in a channel whose capacity is squeezed by the established covert channel. As a result, the VoIP perceptual quality can be maintained with the existence of the covert channel. Meanwhile, the proposed DSTbased method demonstrates the possibilities in exploiting the perceptual space of the multimedia signal. The simulation results show that the DST on LACK achieves up to 24 % more capacity over the LACK scheme.
Introduction
Lost audio packet steganography (LACK), which was proposed in [1] and studied in [2] [3] [4] [5] , is an effective and high-capacity steganography scheme established over VoIP network. LACK takes advantages of the high data capacity of the VoIP data frame and its real-time feature. VoIP protocol is a popular technique for real-time voice communication through the Internet. The analog voice signal is sampled and packed in the VoIP voice frames to be transmitted over the IP network. In order to realize the real-time voice communication, VoIP protocol, which is also considered to be a real-time transport protocol (RTP), demands a very critical packet delay requirement. It cannot afford the delay tolerance level, which is admissible for the normal data packets since in real-time scenario, there is no time to wait for the delayed packets. As a result, a considerable amount of delayed packets will be dropped off at the receiver side. Therefore, a relatively high packet dropped-off rate is considered to be legitimate and necessary for RTP network. LACK simulates this behavior by generating many delayed packets purposely. The receiver will drop those delayed packets without decoding the payload of those packets. Nevertheless, those packets could be used to establish a covert channel to transmit secret message to designated parties by replacing the payload of those packets with the steganogram. The intended receiver will decode those delayed LACK packets instead of dropping them. One of the reasons to use RTP network to implement LACK is that those delaying and dropping behaviors are normal in the RTP network. Therefore, the LACK packets will not draw much suspicion from the network monitors. Besides undetectability, another advantage of LACK steganography is its high capacity. The high capacity derives from the high packet loss rate allowed in the RTP network. A considerable number of packets can be used as a covert channel. On the other hand, compared to the protocol header-based covert channels where usually only few bits in the protocol header can be used as covert message, the entire payload of the packets can be used to convey steganogram in LACK covert channel which incurs a large increase to the channel capacity. Some other covert channel methods can be found in [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] .
Though LACK provides a novel covert channel with high capacity and security over the VoIP network, it is limited by several factors. An important constraint of the LACK is that though it fits the voice applications where the frame sizes are small, the extension of its application to general types of multimedia services is limited. With the entire voice frame replaced by the secret message, it may not degrade the voice quality too much as long as the entire frame size is small. The quality requirement of the voice network also constrains the number of packets that can be used as covert channel. Meanwhile, the covert channel capacity is bound by the call duration distribution performance as well. Those constraints prevent the further increase of the covert channel. In this paper, discrete spring transform (DST) which is originally proposed as a multimedia steganography attack method is adopted to the LACK method so that both the covert channel capacity and the quality of service (QoS) of the voice network can be significantly improved. The proposed DST-LACK method provides a larger capacity covert channel while maintaining its undetectability.
DST was first proposed as a way to attack the steganography embedded in the multimedia signal [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] . The basic idea of DST is to eliminate the perceptual redundancy of the multimedia signal [18] [19] [20] . The perceptual redundancy is defined as the part of the information in the multimedia signal that cannot be perceived by human beings. Unlike the traditional digital signal information theory, human being is unable to recognize the multimedia signal as accurate as it numerically is. In other words, there is a gap between the subjective perception and numerical values of the multimedia signal. DST is a transform that tries to exploit and reduce this gap as much as possible. This reduction must not harm the perceptual quality of the multimedia signal. So we can say that DST provides a perceptual equivalence of the original signal. This equivalent signal contains less gap between the subjective perception and the numerical values of the multimedia signal. As a result, there is less room for the steganography in this equivalence. So it can be used for steganography attack. In addition, because of less redundancy, this equivalent signal can also be used to provide quality guaranteed service in a lower data rate channel. It should be noted that the equivalent signal can only preserve the perceptual quality; therefore, the theoretical information capacity could be reduced by DST. A real-time DST algorithm is proposed in [14] for a real-time voice processing. Compared to [12, 14, 15] where we proposed DST and presented as an effective method to attack steganography, in this paper, we proposed a DST-LACK scheme to embed the steganography in the VoIP streams. We proposed and studied DST in various literatures including the references [12, 14, 15] . However, in the previous literatures, the DST is used as a way to attack the steganography. In this paper, a totally different approach is proposed to enhance the steganography capacity.
A key factor to constrain the capacity of the LACK covert channel is the QoS of the VoIP network. The excessive delayed and dropped packets will hurt the quality of the VoIP service. Meanwhile, the reduced quality of the QoS service tends to reveal the existence of the covert channel. The covert channel utilization can be defined as the number of artificially delayed packets N d over the number of total packets N t in a certain time T which is expressed as U T ð Þ ¼
. The utilization is bounded by the QoS requirement of the VoIP channel and undetectability requirement of the covert channel. In order to improve the utilization and therefore to improve the capacity of the covert channel, more packets are expected to be processed. The utilization can be significantly improved by the proposed DST scheme given those requirements are still satisfied. DST will eliminate the perceptual redundancy in the voice stream. As a result, the voice stream can be fitted in a suppressed channel with the perceptual quality preserved. On the contrary, the allowable packet dropped-off rate can be lifted with the same quality requirement as in the normal LACK implementation. The improvement of the covert channel capacity is shown in Fig. 1 . In the original LACK scheme which is shown in upper figure, the perceptual redundancy is distributed in the VoIP channel. In the DST-LACK scheme, the distributed perceptual redundancy represented as gray area in Fig. 1 is squeezed together for the use of DST-LACK channel.
In the implementation of DST over LACK, an additional multi-layer buffer is involved. The DST is implemented in and around the packets which are going to be dropped. As the DST has to be implemented in the physical level, a multi-layer buffer is required. The realtime DST guarantees that the voice frames can be correctly packed in the new packets after DST.
In this paper, two schemes are proposed. One of the schemes is straightforward; the real-time DST is run on the VoIP packets without any additional adjustment. The DST parameters are randomly assigned. The advantage of this scheme is its simplicity and compatibility. It works directly on the existing LACK algorithm. Another scheme, which is more complicated, alters the DST parameters according to automatic quality control system. The automatic quality control is realized by an objective voice perceptual quality evaluator. The quality controller cooperatively controls the DST parameters and LACK insertion rates. The insertion rate (IR) was the measure used by the author who proposed the LACK in [2] . It is a key measurement for evaluating the throughput of the steganography bits in the VoIP data stream. It measures the number of steganography bits carried by the VoIP data in unit time (bits/s). Compared to the other steganography methods, LACK features with extremely high IR because the entire VoIP packets are used as the stenography transmission. This scheme provides a larger covert channel capacity. However, the LACK and DST algorithms have to be integrated in order to achieve this. The complexity is traded off by the improved performance.
In addition to allowing more packets to be used as covert channel, DST-LACK offers a flexible requirement for the frame size. Since the DST voice stream will convey the information in the packets whose payloads are substituted by the steganogram, the frame size is allowed to be larger without affecting the quality of the voice frame. Furthermore, the numerical results also show that the call duration distribution performance is improved for the DST-LACK method which means that DST-LACK is more difficult to be detected in the VoIP network. The necessary trade-off of the DST-LACK method is the processing delay and hardware overhead involved by the DST buffer.
The rest of paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, LACK and DST are reviewed, and their features and relations are analyzed in order to show the potentials to corporate them together. Section 3 focuses on one of the DST on LACK scheme without quality control; this scheme proves the possibility to utilize DST on LACK and shows the capacity gains by adding DST on LACK. Section 4 proposes a DST on the LACK scheme with quality control; it not only improves the capacity of the LACK but also has the LACK adaptive over different quality settings. Section 5 shows the numerical results of the two proposed DST over LACK schemes compared with the conventional LACK scheme. Section 6 concludes this paper and provides the overview of the future work.
LACK and DST model and analysis

LACK
LACK is proposed in [1] . The primary advantage of LACK over other covert channel methods [21] [22] [23] is its high capacity for covert communication. Unlike most of the covert channel methods which make use of some bits in the protocol header, the entire frame can be used as covert channel in the LACK method. The implementation of the LACK is on the TCP/IP layer.
On the sender side, LACK is implemented in two steps. In the first step, some random packets in the voice stream are selected. It should be noted that the maximum probability of one packet being selected is limited to satisfy the quality requirement of the voice service. The payload of the selected packets is replaced by the steganogram which refers to the secret message to be sent for the party of interest. The second step will hold those packets for a while to make sure the packets will be considered as late in the receiver side. The time for which a packet is held depends on the size of the receiver de-jitter buffer. Since the VoIP service is a timesensitive service, very small delay is allowed for each packet, and the receiver de-jitter buffer will not be too large. The artificially delayed time must be greater than the de-jitter buffer size. However, it must be kept as small as possible to avoid detection.
The artificially delayed packets will contribute to the total packet loss rate whose tolerance depends on different codecs. Generally speaking, 1 to 5 % loss rate is acceptable for certain codecs. In this paper, the tolerable packet loss rate is increased by involving the DST in the voice frames. Consequently, the capacity of the covert channel is increased since more packets are allowed to be replaced by the stegnogram. Another concern of LACK performance is the call duration distribution. When LACK is applied in a normal VoIP call, the call duration is affected by additional lost packets caused by LACK. The distribution of the call duration is a key measurement to detect whether a covert channel is established in the VoIP network or not. In order to preserve the call duration distribution after LACK, the insertion rate (IR) (bits/s) will be limited as well. DST is able to reduce space between the numerical value and the perceptual effect of the voice signal. So DST can make the LACKed VoIP voice stream perceptually equivalent to the non-LACK voice stream without adding more call duration. In other words, the space compressed by the DST offsets the additional space consumed by the LACK covert channel. The improved undetectability by the DST can also be used to increase the capacity of the covert channel.
DST model and analysis
The motivation of the DST is to find the gap between the numerical value and perceptual effect of the multimedia signal. The gap refers to the numerical change of the digital multimedia signal which is not reflected to the perceptual effect. Under the same range of numerical difference, the change of the perceptual effect of the multimedia signal highly depends on the way to make those changes. DST is a generic way to minimize the perceptual change in the same numerical difference level. It helps eliminate some redundancy in the multimedia signal as long as the perceptual quality is the only concern. This condition is not always true, especially in the security and medical areas where the exact numerical value of the image must be maintained. However, it is not the case for the VoIP application, where the quality of the service is directly assessed by the human being who is taking part in the VoIP call. In fact, the digital values of the voice stream are changed dramatically from the sender to the receiver. As long as numerical accuracy is not important in the application, DST is able to make some extra-capacity for covert channel without causing perceptual quality deterioration. Some of the basics of DST are introduced below. The details of DST implementation can be found in our previous work [12] .
Conceptually, a one-dimensional DST which works on the audio signal can be considered as a variable-density rate sampling operation. The continuous audio signal is sampled at a continuous dynamic sampling rate. A density function associated with DST can be defined as
where D is the density of the sampling points on the audio signal x(t) on the time axis. In order to make this operation unnoticeable to the audience compared to the original signal, two critical requirements for the density function are The first condition prevents the singularities in the audio signal that extremely deteriorate the audio quality. The second condition requires that the audio signal remains in the same length as the original signal within a given time span. The threshold T determines the quality of the audio signal. The larger the threshold, the worse the audio signal quality would be. Usually the threshold can be selected based on the specific quality requirement and application scenario.
An important measurement related to the density function is,
It indicates the density change rate of the signal. The rate is bound by the quality of the audio signal as well. The integral form of the change rate can be called the accumulated signal change range which is expressed as
The DST problem can be then generalized as
which is subject to quality requirement. The optimized d(t) should be able to receive the maximum signal change range among all other functions forms within the constraint of the quality. Based on the density function, the DST can be expressed as
where
An implementation of the DST in the digital form is the block-based DST. DST is a transform to variably squeeze and/or stretch the signal stream while the entire perceptual quality of the signal can be preserved. It is different from traditional re-sampling techniques which may greatly hurt the signal. DST localizes the squeeze-and-stretch process so that the effects of the change cannot be enlarged to the extent that is perceivable to human beings. Block-based DST is one of the DST implementations which is simple but effective. It is also used in the first scheme proposed in the next section to enhance LACK performance. In block-based DST, the digital signal is divided into several blocks whose size can be identical or different. The DST block parameter a i is applied to a The boundaries of the block after DST will be progressively changed depending on the aggregated effects from all the previous blocks. To assure the perceptual quality of the signal after DST, the DST parameters can be modeled in different ways. When DST is used to attack steganography, the parameters could be randomly assigned in order to make the attack unrecoverable. To attain a better quality requirement, the parameters can be determined by a quality feedback model. The real-time DST, which is going to be used in the second scheme, adopts the automatic quality feedback model.
When quality control is involved, the voice quality of the VoIP service can be kept better. The quality of the voice is evaluated by an objective perceptual quality evaluation method [24] in a real-time manner. The structural similarity was originally proposed in [25] for image quality assessment. An expected score S e can be set by using a base score S b and the quality history of the signal. A formulation for the expected score can be expressed as
where T l and T u are the predefined quality thresholds in the lower and upper bound, respectively. The expected score can be used to direct the DST parameters. The DST parameters are usually normally distributed as aeN p; 1 ð Þ where the means of the DST parameters, p, are reversely proportional to the expected scores.
In addition to apply DST for steganography attack, the proposed DST can be a high-level framework for exploring the numerical and perceptual gap existed in the multimedia data. Despite the common usage of the DST, this paper proposes a new algorithm in a new application environment. Besides proposing a new high-capacity steganography approach, by using DST in different applications, this paper explored the DST as a proper abstract model for the multimedia perceptual model.
DST on LACK without quality control
When LACK is applied, the legitimate VoIP service quality will be affected because of the increased delayed packets. One further reason that causes quality reduction is the loss of information in the packets replaced by the steganogram. The bandwidth of the VoIP channel is squeezed by the covert channel. In order to maintain integrity of the voice stream, one straightforward idea is to down-sample the entire voice stream to fit in the lowered bandwidth. Even though this helps to maintain the integrity of the voice stream, the quality of the voice is not improved because of the lowered sampling rate. From the information theory point of view, it is impossible to transmit the same voice stream in the same quality with a channel squeezed by the covert channel. One solution to this problem is to rearrange the perceptually insignificant parts of the signal into the dropped frames. On other hand, the perceptual quality of the voice stream is not lost because of the existence of the covert channel. A detailed way to implement the above scheme is to use the DST to voluntarily reduce those perceptual redundancies of the voice stream. DST dynamically resamples the voice stream in a variable sampling rate. The sampling rate is localized to not harm the perceptual quality of the signal. In fact, the basic idea for the DST is to make the distortion averagely distributed in the entire stream so that it is not noticeable to human beings.
The DST schemes usually keep the size of the digital signal. Nevertheless, in this implementation, the size of the digital signal is changed. In fact, the signal is allowed to change size in a smaller range. In a greater range, the signal size is still unchangeable. It can be expressed as Z
In the time range where LACK is present, the signal's DST density function tends to squeeze the size of the signal. In the time range without LACK, the density function compensates the size of the audio signal with a greater integral value. It not only compensates the size of the signal but also compensates the details of the signal lost in the area where LACK is sharing the channel. The condition given in the last section still holds with a greater threshold, T.
We only consider LACK delay in this section. For a general VoIP call, if the necessary number of the voice frames is N 0 , if the probability of one packet being delayed and dropped is p d , and the size of the packet is m, then the number of packets needed for this call M p is
For a normal voice signal, if the percentage of perceptual redundancy that can be eliminated by DST is p r , then the voice stream that can be presented with N ' samples without losing perceptual quality is
Then the number of packets needed for this call will be
As a result, M p − M d number of more packets can be used as covert channel. The probability that one packet can be dropped will be increased to
The utilization is also increased accordingly. In the first scheme, the DST parameters are chosen randomly. They are normally distributed. The expectation of the DST parameters is p r . The real-time DST is applied on the voice stream. Each packet is considered as one block. In this section, the DST is simply applied on the existing LACK without modifying the LACK scheme itself. In fact, the timing of LACK insertion and the insertion rate of LACK can be optimized along with DST to achieve an improved channel capacity for the LACK covert channel.
DST on lack with quality control
In the last section, the probability of one package for LACK package is a constant. As a result, the insertion rate (IR) is constant. In this section, the insertion rate is assumed to be variable during the entire VoIP call. The variable IR will better adapt to the dynamic network environment. A higher IR is adopted when the VoIP channel is bearing lower channel noise and delay. In the DST-LACK scheme, the IR is dynamically monitored and adjusted based on automatic feedback quality control. The VoIP stream is evaluated by an objective audio quality evaluator periodically. A SSIM-based quality evaluator can be used in this application.
As we know, DST is not able to improve the LACKed VoIP stream unconditionally. The gap between the perceptual effect and the numerical value of the audio signal is limited. So the capacity of the DST is also limited to a certain extent. Though this capacity is difficult to be obtained explicitly, it can be argued that DST will become useless when the IR is higher than a threshold. The quality of the VoIP stream will inevitably deteriorate in this case. In Fig. 2 , the scheme with quality control is shown. The quality assessment unit assesses the DST-LACK signal regularly and output a quality score. The quality score will direct the quality control unit to adjust the DST strength parameter and IR. The quality score will also determine if the output signal should be dropped or not. The feedback loop shown in Fig. 2 guarantees the output quality of the DST-LACKed frames.
A dual threshold empirical model is proposed based on the discussion above for quality control. When the quality score is lower than the first threshold T 1 , the DST process starts to slowly increase the DST parameters. It should be noted that the parameters are constrained in a certain range to prevent them from adversely hurting the VoIP quality. Either when the maximal allowable DST parameters are reached or when the quality score is lower than the second threshold T 2 , the VoIP quality cannot then be improved further. The IR, at this time, must be dropped to a lower level to maintain the VoIP quality. In first phase, DST is not applied, and the IR is increasing at a polynomial rate as
Once the quality score reaches the first threshold T 1 , the DST starts to operate, and the IR is expressed as
where t i is the last time when the quality score was above T 1 which is obtained by periodically monitoring the quality of the VoIP stream. Once the quality is below the threshold, the IR remains the same. It should be noted that the IR is not decreased here and the burden to improve quality lies on DST. The DST gradually increases its parameters. Once the quality of the signal comes back above the threshold T 1 , DST temporarily suspends and locks its parameters. The proposed DST-LACK scheme is on the top of the LACK scheme, and the DST does not deteriorate the quality of the VoIP stream. On the contrary, the DST-LACK scheme provides a better quality level as demonstrated in Section 5, given the same embedding capacity. The better VoIP quality will make the covert channel more difficult to be discovered. The quality score may also drop below the second threshold T 2 , in which case the quality is considered as unacceptable. This may be caused by many reasons including the excessive use of DST, too large IR, or channel deterioration. In this case, DST is halted and the IR returned to the initial value. The quality of the signal is kept being monitored for a certain period of time. If the quality of the signal cannot go back above T 1 , it means that the VoIP is experiencing a worse channel. In this case, the thresholds are automatically lowered and the IR is incremented as usual.
The timing selection of the LACK is also based on the quality monitoring in the VoIP channel. It selects the time range where the audio stream has more redundant capacities for DST to apply the LACK. It indicates the signal has potential for more modifications without causing noticeable distortions. A standard quality loss can be defined by applying DST on various kinds of audio signal. For a given parameter set with a standard quality loss of ϕ 0 , the stream is considered to be DST sensitive when the real-time quality loss is greater than ϕ 0 . At that moment, DST is not performed, and the LACK is performed with a lower IR. When a less quality loss is achieved by DST for a certain range of stream, the DST and LACK can be applied immediately. The initial IR can be defined as
Simulation results
In this section, simulation is carried out to show the performance of the DST-LACK scheme. The quality score is used to evaluate the perceptual quality of the VoIP audio stream. The metric method is the similarity structure [24] . The results show the improvements achieved by the DST over the LACK scheme. The experiments are conducted with two PCs connected over the Internet, the VoIP packages are transmitted between two packages, and the packages are processed by the Matlab. Figure 3 shows the experiment results with the normal Internet environments; the package dropping rate is 5 %. The sub-figures show three different VoIP phone calls. The first is the normal conversation, the second is the classical music, and the third is the natural noise. Figure 4 shows the VoIP streams with highly distorted network environments. The package dropping rate is over 30 %. The three sub-figures use the same different audio subjects. In Figs. 3 and 4 , the IRs are constant and the graphs show the achievable LACK channel capacity in a certain VoIP quality level. It demonstrates that, in the same quality requirement level, DST-LACK provides up to 24 % capacity increase. Those figures also show that a higher capacity can also be achieved even with a higher quality requirement for the DST-LACK method. Figure 5 shows performance in terms of quality score. When the IR is set to be identical for DST-LACK and LACK methods, the DST-LACK can have a better quality score over the LACK method. It means a higher perceptual quality VoIP stream can be achieved when the DST is added to the LACK method. In Fig. 6 , where the IRs are variables, the result indicates the capacity of the LACK channel. The real-time IR rate is shown in Fig. 6 . It shows that a higher IR is achieved with the same quality threshold for the DST-LACK scheme.
Conclusion
LACK is a proven method to establish covert channel over the VoIP network. The best feature of the LACK is that it is extremely difficult to be detected. In the same time, the entire VoIP packet can be used for the covert channel which enables a relatively high-capacity covert channel communication. In this paper, DST is applied on the LACK steganography method. By differentiating the perceptual capacity and the numerical capacity of the VoIP data, DST further improves the capacity of the LACK channel over VoIP stream. At the same time, the quality of the VoIP stream is also improved with the existence of the LACK channel.
The simulation results show that up to 24 % capacity gain can be achieved with the same quality setting of the conventional LACK. The results also show even with 5 % higher quality requirement, the DST over LACK still achieves up to 18 % capacity gain. A dynamic better quality score can also be achieved by adding the DST over LACK with the quality control scheme. The effectiveness of the DST working over LACK proves that DST, which is proposed to be a steganography attacking method, can also be effective for improving certain steganography performance. Further study will focus on the theoretical limit of the improvement that the DST can provide for the LACK steganography.
